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SECTION – A

(37 ½ Marks)

I. Answer the following:      (5 x 2 = 10)  

1. The students are playing Cricket(change the voice)
2.  A lot of home work is given by our teacher (change the voice)
3. Define ‘present continuous’ and give an example.
4. Raja_____(finish) his works yesterday(Verb)
5. Define conjunction with two examples.

II.Write short notes for any THREE of the following: (3 x 5 = 15)

6. Fill in the blanks with appropriate forms of the word:

VERB NOUN ADJECTIVE
(i) Construct ______________ _____________
(ii) ______________ Information ______________
(iii) ______________ ______________ Deciding
(iv) Collaborate ______________ ______________
(v) ______________ Destruction ______________

7. Explain the Four forms of ‘Past Tense’ with examples.

8. Question Tag:

(i) He has not done his home work _________?
(ii) Sudhaker can write a Novel______________?
(iii) Venkat finished the task________________?
(iv) They don’t play Volley ball_____________?
(v) Sister will arrive now__________________?

9. Write a report on the celebration of the Independence day    

(p.t.o)



--(2)--

III. Write Long Essay:      (1 x 12 ½ = 12 ½)

10.  Write an essay on “Students and Social Service”
(OR)

11. Write an essay on “Environmental Pollution”

SECTION – B 
(37 ½ Marks)

I. Answer the following:        (5 x 2 = 10)
    

1.  What is ‘Subject’ give two examples.
2. Define ‘Collective Noun’ with an example
3. Suresh_______(gone, has gone) to hospital.
4. If, he ________(work) hard, he_____(pass) in the examination.
5. Ponnusamy has killed the dog ( Change the voice)

 
II. Write short notes for any THREE of the following:   (3 x 5 = 15)

6.  Define ‘Discussion’
7. Synonyms: (a) Various (b) Popular (c) Interact (d) Similar (e) Literature
8. Antonyms: (a) Common (b) Large (c) Low (d) Create (e) Thin
9. Define ‘Noun’ and write five sentences using various nouns

III. Write Long Essay:  (1 x 12 ½ = 12 ½)

10.Construct a readable story from the following hints.

An ant - to drink water – went to a river ---fell into---cried---help---a 
dove sitting on the tree---through a leaf---claimed---shore---life saved-----
days passed---a hunter came----shoot the dove----dove not see the man---
ant saw---ran---bit leg----man cried----dove noticed----flew away----. 
Moral

(OR)



--(3)--

11. Read the following passage and answer the questions below:

                  Napolean studied in an army school in a small French town.
He used to buy fruits in a fruit shop near the school. A poor old lady was
the owner of the shop and she loved Napolean very much. Napolean used
to say that he would join the army and become an officer. Once he bought
apples and promised to pay when he would become an officer. Many
years passed.  French troop came to the town. An officer riding on the
horse  came  to  the  old  lady’s fruit  shop  and  bought  some  apples.  He
enquired if she has seen the emperor. She boasted of seeing him many
times. He asked if the emperor had to pay for apples. She admitted. Then
the officer gave money saying that the emperor had paid his debt. She
gazed at his face and her joy knew no bounds.

Questions:

1. Napolean belonged to which country?
2. Who was the owner of the fruit shop?
3. What was the ambition of Napolean?
4. How did Napolean come to the fruit shop?
5. What was the position of Napolean at the time of meeting the old lady 

after many years?
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